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Of Exquisite Beauty• f
I Plea That Defendant Was of 

Unsound Mind When Deal 
Was Made Fails.

HORSE CAME HOME 
YEAR AFTER PURCHASE

Original Price of $150 is In
creased to Over $200 by 

j Judgment of York Co. Court

Arrest Made at Dublin Part of 
Plan to Round up All 

KndMrn Irish Leaders.

COURT MARTIAL
CONDEMN MANY

WsOssAsy areals* ta cesaMer tbs
el • Cemroerelal Club, lb 

tabs tbs place el tbe new Satinet 
Board at Trade. Tbeee present Includ
ed Major Darla, Alda. W. L. Derick, 
Edward Dalton. Henni. Oeorge Coud
ai. O, M. Lake, K. A. McCurdy, H. 
WHIletes. G J. Merrleey. J. H, Lawler,

A at. Jottn msn, wbo bée reoandj 
returrsed from New York, expresses 
himself as thoroughly disgusted with 
the American metropodta, because it 
is "no dry.” tie travelled the city 
one day' with his throat so parched 
it was cracking, hut never a moisture 
could tie get. lie paraded through a 
forest of foreign signs looking for the 
American quarter, but he found every
body chasing after the American dol 
1er and decided tbe best thing in 
Nerw York was a ticket for SL John.

Yesterday he «stood at the corner 
of King and Prince William streets 
and witnessed a truck team going 
along with thirty oaaee marked 
"House of lairds.” He looked at the 
load wistfully, smacked his lips ador
ingly and said, “Gee! ain't It a grand 
and glorious feeling Just to have a 
look. New York has nothing on that 
1 am going home and throw a flt. oall 
the doctor, get a "per” ami—well, 
leave the rest to me,’*

>

O. P. McCabe, A. J. Bell, 0. O. Stew- nart. a K Moody, A. a Cole and 
others.
ed and
ce is were chosen:

President—c. George Condsl.

plana were telly disenna- 
fsllcwlnc temporary offl-I wt nty-Ninc Sent to Prison 

and Eleven Are Acquitted 
in Dublin Trials.

I)

We would like yen to call and see our beautiful dis
play of CHESTERFIELD SUITES for the living room, and 
prove for yourself our -well-earned reputation of having the 
finest and moqt varied sélection of Chesterfields m eastern 
Canada, and at surprisingly moderate cost.

YOU WILD BE INTERESTED IN OUR -, 
WINDOW DISPLAY.

;
Trcésurar—O. M Lube.

(Continued from page 1)
No orders for the arrest of Griffith 

had been issued here, it is said. H|gh 
officials have considered him one of 
the strongest moderating influences In 
the Sinn Fein organisation, and no 
evidence to the contrary, the report 
t-ays, has been1 forwarded to them 
from Dublin.

Dublin. Nov. 26—Arthur Griffith, 
founder of the Sinn Fein organization 
Prof. John MacNeill. Sinn Fein mem
ber of parliament for Londonderry and 
the .National University of Ireland, to
gether with a number of others, in
cluding Prof. Mac.Neill's sou. were ar
rested today by the auxiliary police.

No Charge Yet
London, Nov, 26—The Irish office, in 

.•uating this noon that Arthur Griffith 
had been arrested in Dublin at two 
o’clock this morning, said no formal 
charge had yet been preferred against 
him. tie was taken away in a lorry to 
a destination which was not made 
publie.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Nov. 26.—AXterr being 

out for an hour and a half the Jury in 
the case of David Holland vs. Charles 
Rom, a dispute over the sale and 
purchase of a farm horse, which was 
tried 1» the York County Court be- 

, tore Judge Wilson today, brought in 
an unanimous verdict for the plaintiff, 
their findings being for the amount 
of the promissogv note in the case 

1 with interest, which amounted to 
$157.78. The Jury also found for the 
plaintiff for the amount of $45.25, the 

. earn allowed for the keep of the ani
mal!.

UNITED FARMERS OF 
CUMBERLAND BUSY

Plan Drive to Organize the 
Entire Country for Next 
Election.

if

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StSpecial to The Standard
Amherst, Nov. 26—Following a 

meeting at Bast Amherst tonight the 
United Farmers will start an organ
ization drive next Monday to cover 
every district in the county.

These meetings wll be held nlghtjy 
to be addressed by II. L. Taggart, M. 
P. P., 81 Colchester, D. G. McKenzie, 
M. P. P., C. D. Shipley^ and other well 
known speakers. The' purpose Is to 
organise not only for the next Feder
al election, but to build up a better 
buying and selling organization among 
the farmers and to make rural life far 
more attractive

C. D. Shipley has been appointed 
official organizer for the party in this 
county.

NOVA SCOTIA 
FARMERS START 
“CLOSER UNION”

RHEUMATISM-RELIEFThis is the case in which the de
fendant in the suit after its com 
men cement became an inmate of the 
hospital for nervous diseases at St. 
John. In consequence of thl* It be- 

necessary for Dr. Angttn. the
ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATIONFrom Its Drosdful Pains and Achsi, 

Stlftnsts, Serene-—came
superintendent of the institution, to 

». be sommow'd, and he proved one of 
1 the principal witnesses at the trial.

LIMITEDCampaign to Advance Inter
ests Will be Carried on Un
til Dec. 9.

Is properly to be sought In a good 
blood medicine, because authorities 
say rheumatism is a blood disease; 
acid has entered the blood, settling 
in the muscles and Joints. That’s 
what makes the sharp, sudden, shot- 
like pains, causing you to jump and 
cringe in agony.

Hood's

!■
History Of The Deal.

1Found Much Literature
Dublin. Nov. 26—A statement issued 

from Dublin Castle, the seat of the 
government, with regard to the Grif
fith arrest reads :

"Arthur Griffith was arrested at his 
residence in St. Lawrence Road at 2 
a. m. A large quantity of literature 
was taken from his home. No arras 
were found. He was in bed at the time 
and uras taken a way in a motor lorry. 
He made no statement. His arrest was 
effected, without trouble.”

Among those arrested this morning 
were Jos. McBride and E. J. Duggan, 
Sinn fFein members of parliament re
spectively for the West Division of 
County Mayo and the South Division 
of Dublin.

jf The plaintiff in person was called 
to the stand and he was the only 
witness to be examined in his own 

, behalf. He derailed tlw circuan- 
*; -stances of the agreement In dispute, 

by which it appeared that a horse 
and mare were delivered to the de
fendant, Ross, who was allowed a 
choke of either one, and he subse
quently cheese the mare, returning 
the horse A promissory note at six 

f months for $1f>0 whs given in return 
Parly one morning,

* Amherst N. S„ Nov. X.—The closer 
union” campaign which the United 
Farmers of Nova Scotia are putting on 
in several counties of the province 
during the next six weeks, was com
menced in Cumberland County 
night by a gathering at Tidntsh. 
opening meeting of a series of thirty 
tliat are to be held in this county be
tween now and December 9th. 
meeting was addressed by Mr. Charles 
Ü. Shipley, official organizer for the 
coant y af Cumberland.

•‘Organization" was the keynote of 
Mr. Shipley's address, organization 
not only along political lines, but com
mercial and social as well. The great
est handicap wlUch the farmer has 
had to work against in the past was 
lack of concerted action. Retailers, 
wholesalers, manufacturers, laborers 
and other interests were organized 
and worked together for mutual bene
fit. but the farmer had been trying to 
pull along by his individual efforts, 
regardless of everybody, including his 
own neighbor.

TRUCKINGTRANSFER'
comprises 

remedies that every physician pre
scribes for rheumatism, combined 
with other blood-purifying, tonic and 
strength-building ingredients in a for
mula vastly superior in make-up and 
in curative power. It does give posi
tive relief. Thousand® say so. So 
will you. For a fine laxative take 
Hood’s Pills.

Sarsaparilla
FURNITURE MOVEDRead R. M. Tobias’ advt. on page 10 

of this paper. OILlaw
50 CUFF STREETthe GASOLINEBORN.

The
WILLIAMSON—At the Evangeline 

Maternity Home, Nov. 26th., to Mr. 
and Mrs. George G. Williamson, 38 
Victoria street, a son.

for the animal 
about a year after the purchase, the 

found in the pTaintifTs barnmare was 
and plaintiff now claims the cost of 

« her keep Prom then to the present 
: time in addition to the face of the

UNEMPLOYMENT INCREASES.

DIED. Ottawa, Nov. 26.—That unemploy
ment throughout the Dominion, and 
particularly in the Industrial centres, 
was becoming a more serious problem 
every day, was stated by C. G. Mac- 
reil. Dominion Secretary of the Great 
War Veterans' Association, today.

Denies Murder Gang
In an interview which he gave out 

in Dublin yesterday. Mr. Griffith de
nied that a so-called "murder gang" 
existed in Ireland, and disclaimed any 
responsibility for the recent assass
inations of military officers.

He asserted that the policy of re
prisals by the British was determined
u pou ill Se|)t<-mUer of la«t year and The SrinWHilr. otBt. John Typograyh- 
limuguamted in March with tin- ass- lca| Union. -KOI' IS, are requested to 
asslmition of Lord Mayor McCnrtalc meet at 25 Goldin* Wreet, on Sunday 
of Cork, "to break the spirit of the afternoon at 1 11) o'clock, to attend the

funeral of our late brother,
WILLIAM D. RSSINGTON.

Sister lodges Invited to attend.
F. W. STANTON, 

Rec.-Sec’y.

Claim Unsound Mind.
R088—Suddenly in this city, on 

November 26. Elijah Ross, in the 
76th year of his age. leaving a 
wife, one daughter and one broth
er to mourn.

Notice dt ftihernl later.

There were two witness** for the 
defence. G. T. Peeney and J. B. Dick 

i son. contend that the defendant was 
of unbound mind at the time of -the 
transaction and one of tin- principal 

& points of the controversy during the 
• trial has been ’brought out in the evi 

donee that the defendant betore his 
discharge from the hospital had tor 
six months 'been empfloyed as a ksep

ta the institution, partly because

FOR WEAK MENWhat Is Planned.
The organization wus along three 

lines social, for the purpose of mak
ing country life more congenial, and 
holding t he young man on the farm ; 
commercial, for the purpose of secur- 
is belter buying and marketing condi
tions; and political, for the purpose of 
safeguarding their interests through 
pyriiamentary representation, 
commercial aim was not the least im
portant of these three. The greatest 
benefits could be derived from ' co
operative marketing of farm produce, 
vim purchasing of agricultural necessi
ties such as fertilizer and seed. Retail 
selling agencies of general menehan- 
utsc were also of great importance, 
ar.d stores would be established wher
ever practicable.

Another topic that was discussed by 
the speaker was that of maritime 
union of the farmer organizations. The 
whole scheme of organization was: 
district affiliation with county; county 
with province; province with mari- 
uire. and maritime with dominion. The 
headquarters of the maritime union 
would probably be at Moncton, and 
from the

U-

;lIf you want to be a man <pt nerve, 
fui. of pep, it your .system needs 
building up, if you would be a man of 
iron, you try Vital Tablets. Price 50c. 
a box. 6 tor $2.50, at all drug stores 
The Scobell Drug Company, Monties.*, 
Que. Sold In St. John by the Robe 
Diug Co., 100 King SL

t.
of the scarcity of male help

,Xn interesting factor in the case 
„ is the foaltnc over a year after the 

transaction of a. colt by the mare in 
question *o that for some time the 
plaintiff has had the keep of two ani- 
»ials instead of one

Irish people.”
He declared that the SJnn Fein 

would have nothing to do with the 
government's home rule bill.

"It will repeal the act of 1914. which 
is still on the statute books, and 
is nil the Bluish government wants,"' 
he said

The

Give herT

FUR CATCH OF 
C0NTINFM TO 
BF. VFJtY SMALL

Pressed For Money.
Oh. Henry." exclaimed his wife, as 

she threw her arms rapturously about 
hie neck. "1 do love you so! Don't 
forget to leave me a couple of pounds 
when you go to town this morning, 
w.ll you, dear?”

And this,” muttered Henry, softly 
disengaging himself from her fond em
brace, ‘ this is what you might call 
l rnng pressed for money.”—Edinburgh 
Scotsman.

SilverwareSATURDAY
FOOTWEAR
SPECIALS
Consistent
with
the

We
Market Showing Greater Ac

tivity But at Prices Far Be
low Last Season* s.

REDUCED
ALL
PRICES What dearer to the feminine heart 

than the gift of dainty Silverware? To 
the young housewife who Is jdat start
ing her collection of Silver pieces for 
the dining-room and toilet table, sil
verware is especially welcome af 
Christmas.

purchasing agency tor a chain of retail 
stores that would probably be estab
lished in various parts of the Maritime 
Provinces.

re a head office would over
see the interests of the three pro 
vicces, and. in addition, serve as the

Not content 
with 
that 
we offer

EXTRA SPECIAL 
REDUCTIONS

Special to The Standard
New York. Nov. 26—Present vendi

tions in the important trapping cen
ters of this '-nuntry and Canada pres
sage a smaller fur catch this season 
than for several years 
ports from leading receiving points 
say that few fresh caught skins are 
ecminç
today Norman P. Bacon, president ot 

, the New York Fur Auction Sale® Cor
poration, asserted that receipts at 

. tome places to date had declined as 
! umch as 85 per cent in comparison 
1 with those of last year.

Conditions' Are Better

Authentic re-

lAnd there Is, In our vast Holiday dis
play, such a wealth ot beautiful piecesfor

SATURDAY BUYERS

...

PLATED WARES

„ , ti :
Dotes, Entree Dishes, Ce See Vrns. Tee , 
end Coffee Seta. Creams, Sugars, Bake 
Dlihaa. Casserole Dishes Knifes,
Forks, Spoons, Vases, eta, la m*

iin. In a statement issued here *
Children's Kid Lace Boots, 8 to 10-

......... $2.8ô
Children's Gun Metal Lace, 8 to 10-

% .............................-........................,11-98
Men’s Plaid Pelt Slippers............. $1.59
Men's Gray Plaid Felt Slippers.. $1.95 
Misses' Hi Cut Kid Lace Classic, $4.85 
Misses' HI Cut Storm Boots.... $4.35 
Men's Brown Rubber Sole Lace 

Sises 9 up, only

To Cure a Cold % ......... « '

- ’• 4
in t

ar

Ono DayMr. Bacon also said that this fact, 
together with recent European buy
ing. improvement in the fur workers' 
strike situation in this city, and the 
elimination of speculators from the in
dustry was bettered conditions in the 
local market. Some furs are again 
moving freely, but at lower prices 
than those which prevailed last sea
son. The annual winter sale of the 
corporation will be held in the Ms- 
sonic flail here beginning on January 
F- -Fur® tor this sale will be receiv 

annual

<4.95
Men's Black Rubbers, wide toe.. $1.39 
Boys' Box Calf Blucher, Solid.... $3.85 
Ladies' 12 Button Gray Spats.... $1.98
Ladies' Satin Boudoirs.................... $1.17
Ladles' Brown Calf Fail Boot,

Take tv-:STERLING SILVER

<4.85laceGrove's
Laxative

Bromo 
Quinine

there are Toilet Sets, from $35.06 to 
$80.06i Manicure Sets and Separate 
Pieces, Faff Jars, Jewel Casse, Trinket 

, Boxes and perfume Bottles, 4

# S fc -

Many 
Other 
Splendid 
Values 
Then if JM 
bring our
"Shop Early" Coupon

$

EAELV SELECTIONS ’'ted until December 18. The 
spring auction will start on April 1L -*t 7- .with

53$
saUstSctorj,Ton. rSEVEN RAILWAY MEN 

DIED DURING MONTH 1display Is at It, best,
••HOP IN THE MORNING" 

Sat Ton win Iteeelsa ea Aay WOPEAto-Y-tHOWNOW,

Bilrorwsr, OspsrtaMst, King St, •

f
Special to The standard 

Moncton, X. B„ Nor. 26—Daring the 
th ending Not. 21th, then were 

seven deaths in the C. O. R Employer 
Relief and Insurance Association. Of 
this number three were retired 

I ploys»- Those passing away during 
the month were: James Dowling, ear- 
man. Charlottetown; Joseph H. War 
ran. retirât Charlottetown: Telesphora

Fbem S sun. to IS am, M per 
cent. Off.

INa 16 sa. to n mss. IS per 
cent Off.

Prase 11 aa, to IS 
cant Off, liioiwt & CO^ LTD.Popular all over the World aa a remedy 

for Colds, Grip and InE 
Preventive.

e II *•!"
and aa a

Swollen, carman. Riser da Loay; X. A' V retired. Cam phantom;

Be sure its Bromo "'"'ITkilled by a train; Prank A.
Ossa

Retarder,
taitya”^.5gn|retired. Laris; A. P.

fsr O wmm $
j Sft»

L ST, JOHN, H By â am mût
Price j«* aad

to JnO.
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«•pur iriorU are 
appear tint th» <

the port 
ax aa toUuwa; 
9 sailings

22
assured that the <

d he operated 
basts, Il h M 

that It to
the a. N . R. lo 
fas than to St. Jo 
mtiy informed, the 
«ht to HsUtay la 
100 pounds more

from Moncton to
lea. The mileage 
. John W 90 mil»* 
rent e of 96 miles i 
m as the shorter 
of, lc. per 166 pt 
paid, the freight n 
96 milea. Can euy 

r haul freight at

wed in transport 
heard it exprene

of the allottii 
r .the freight a

charge of 7^. per 100 pount 
order to"3ieliver It at West St. 
piers where steamers may accei 
livery. This charge of 7^c. is 
up, æ I understand it, of a ahi 
charge of 3c. per 100 pounds, a 
unloading charge ot 4%c. pe 
pounds, all of which is paid to i 
P. R.

Why discuss the cost of delivt 
the West Side, when the steame 

tab this particular lot of frei 
tended are solely those of tbe 

M.. and not of various other i 
Is it necessary tor the C. G. 

«teamens to load at the West 
piers î

For argumenta sake, let ne a 
that It Is. With lc. per poun 
of a freight rate to S<t. John, at 
7V$c. per 166 pounds as referr 
we have a difference of 8ftc. p 
pounds to meet the expense of h 
100 pounds of freight a distance 
-miles. It may be possible U 
-freight at this rate, which wouk 
Jfcc. per ton mile. ,

On the other hand R

£

is the o
of some at least, that It is not 
-sary for the a G. M. M. stest 
load at the West Side piers; I 
1- am informed that 50 p. c. of 
tal sailings from Halifax and St 
can be easily cared for at the 
tt.’e own, the Long Wharf. If nc 
we have both the PottlngeH ai 
Lcod wharves to supplement t 
Parity of the Long Wharf. If th 
reasonable opinion, and tbe Ma 
can fee so loaded, this leaves U 
of lc. per 106 pounds to the < 

JOt hauling freight « distance 
«lee. or a rate of MTth. oi tii.'i 
Wile. Againjthe question i* pro 
inn any railway profitably 
'freight at this rate? Thin 1» 
cane of delivering freight to 

i lines of steamers, who may e 
an authority over the point oi 
cry to them, hut one in whkü 
are two co-related department 

i«ted by the govermnont of tS 
for the convenience and profit 
Canadian taxpaying public.

If it is a question of proridin 
economical facilities for load!

G. ML M. steamers, and Haiti 
fbsen selected tar a greater am 
; patronage, on this account, that 
ask the question, can the etaou 
handled at the port of Halifax 
r«cst than at St. John, and if 
the difference in coot more tin 

tpensate tor the loss occurring 
: longer haut

Is it true that the lowest 
rate offered by the C. N. R. is 
3c. per 166 pounds on ÏÏm 
Brook ville to SL John? It i 
would equal 12c. per ton mile

An explanation is due St. Je 
,it is about time that the Bas

-

I
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$5.40i
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